
PICTURED: IMB PRESIDENT, PAUL CHITWOOD AND IMB 
MISSIONARIES PRAY WITH WITH UKRAINIAN REFUGEES IN POLAND.

Q1 COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

Impact Report

IMB launched a digital engagement evangelism strategy to reach Ukrainians 
using Facebook ads and a website called “Hope for Ukraine.” By early spring 
2022, more than 5.6 million had seen the ads. 

By mid-April, gifts given to Ukraine refugee ministries through Send Relief and the 
IMB stood at more than $8 million.

North American Mission Board (NAMB)
Evangelism: In January, NAMB celebrated crossing the threshold 50,000 people 
sharing their “ones” to whosyourone.com. As of April 8, that number has 
surpassed 66,500.

Send Network: NAMB announced a partnership with GuideStone Financial 
Resources to provide a new set of benefits to church planters.

Send Network: Vance Pitman officially joined the NAMB team as president of Send 
Network in March.

Send Network: A record 165 new church planters attended Send Network’s 
Orientation in Alpharetta, Ga., on March 7-9.

Send Relief: Send Relief reported that its compassion ministry projects around the 
world witnessed 37,091 professions of faith in 2021.

Send Relief: Southern Baptists raised more than $5.5 million for the crisis in 
Ukraine and began sending Southern Baptist Disaster Relief volunteers to minister 
to refugees.

Oklahoma Baptists Allocations

OKLAHOMA BAPTISTS CP $2,664,989 (42%)
OKLAHOMA BAPTISTS AFFILIATES $951,780 (15%)
IMB $1,375,642 (22%)
NAMB $621,830 (10%)
SEMINARIES $604,698 (9%)
OTHER SBC MINISTRIES $126,269 (2%)

TOTAL $6,345,208
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Oklahoma Baptists,

It is truly a joy to see God at work among Oklahoma Baptists! Churches of all 
sizes continue to serve and give faithfully. As we advance the Gospel together. 
The Cooperative Program (CP) connects Oklahoma Baptists as we seek to reach 
our neighbors and the nations with the Gospel. 

With so much challenging news in our country and across the world, I am thankful 
to report the encouraging news that Oklahoma Baptists have stepped up to meet 
the urgent needs with Gospel-centered ministry. 

The report below represents a few of the ways your CP giving made a difference 
in the months of January-March of 2022. As you will see, your church is making 
a tremendous impact on the front lines of reaching the lost and caring for the 
hurting in our state, our nation, and around the world through your vital missions 
support. Through your faithful CP giving, you have enabled a rapid response 
to meet the needs of refugees of wars, victims of tornadoes, encouraging 
missionaries and pastors, and more.

The ministry highlights you read below only scratch the surface of the ways your 
CP giving is being used to reach the lost! All the ministries mentioned below are an 
extension of your church’s ministry. Indeed, the local church is and should always 
be the first place in the mind of all believers as the place from which to resource 
and send harvest workers to fulfill the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20). 
The CP makes that possible because it is the everyday, everywhere, every-church 
means for comprehensive missions support. Truly, as you will see, giving through 
the CP is the one thing we can all do that impacts everything we do!

Todd Fisher 
Executive Director-Treasurer 
Oklahoma Baptists 

Oklahoma Baptists
The Advance Conference in January had a large attendance of pastors from 
all sizes of churches in both rural and urban contexts joined for two days of 
equipping and sharing evangelism ideas. 

Oklahoma Baptist Disaster Relief helped Kingston, Texhoma Southern which was 
destroyed by a tornado with financial resources that helped the church move 
forward in ministry, as well as served Little City Baptist Church in Madill and 
other homeowners in the area.

Baptist Collegiate Ministries continue to reach students for Christ on every 
campus in Oklahoma.

The Priority of Preaching conference had its highest attendance ever with more 
than 350 pastors gathered to be encouraged and to sharpen their preaching skills 
with dynamic training.

More than 1,800 Afghan refugees have taken refuge in our state and Oklahoma 
Baptists are helping and advancing the Gospel among them because of your 
faithful CP giving. Included among these exiles was one Afghan pastor who was 
helped with legal support and needed resources to reach the people from his 
homeland who are here in our state.

Seventeen new transitional interim pastors were trained, adding to the number 
of ministry leaders who can help churches faithfully navigate the challenges of 
transitioning from one pastor to the next.

Oklahoma Baptists hosted a historic gathering of more than 50 African American 
Southern Baptist pastors from all over the United States who are members of the 
National African American Fellowship (NAAF).

In February, the Multi-Vocational Pastors (MVP) retreat was held at Falls Creek. 
More than 170 people were in attendance and enjoyed a full weekend of 
activities, including hearing a slate of speakers, many of whom are Oklahoma 
Baptist leaders.

International Mission Board (IMB)
In February 2022, IMB trustees appointed 52 new fully-funded missionaries to 
bring the Gospel to the unreached.

When Russia attacked Ukraine, IMB missionaries were already in surrounding 
countries ready to respond. Baptists were some of the first on the scene to 
welcome refugees and meet physical and spiritual needs.
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